
OUR STATISTICS!

our students
 love our Teachers,

lecturers and Professors,
and listed them as the #1

reason they would 
 recommend Herzegovina

University to future  
 students.   

 

our students
mentioned how they   

 appreciated the student   
activities, practicums and  

international opportunities
Herzegovina University  

 offered them.         
 

   of our     
 students enjoy 

the flexible study options and
programs we offer, allowing
them to have a better work,

study and life balance.

               of our
students ended up

finding a job in 
their desired 

field.
 

        of our
students felt that they found
the "perfect degree" - like it
was personally tailored to

them at Herzegovina 
University.

STATISTICS BASED ON 
ALUMNI SURVEYS

 IN 2019-21



WE ASKED....
                  Q: How does Herzegovina University differ from other
                    universities?                     
                                                                    "The friendliness and organisation - Bruno K. 

"The Inclusive atmosphere" - Ana J. 
                                                                             "Meeting the needs of their students" - Bernard L.
                                                                                                                                     
   "The openness, the close rapport                               
   and how up to date the professors          "The possibility of various internships during
   were"  - Anamarija K.                                                 studies and after graduation" - Monika B. 

                     
    "Herzegovina Univeristy has great study programs, excellent professors and      
     service and admin staff" - Andriana M.        
                                                                                                "Because they focus on the  
                                                                                                           student" - Željko S.

                           Q: How much did a degree from Herzegovina University help you find      
   a job or advance in a job or career?

             "It gave me a permanent job!" - Marija P. 
"Helped me acquire the 
skills I need" - Maria Ž                                          "It is the reason I got a higher salary" -  Ana J. 

"It helped me build a career" - Nikola N                 "The diploma helped me advance into
                                                                                                                          a higher profession - Željko S
             "I got a promotion at work" - Nika C                                                       
  
                                                    "I am employed as an external assistant 
                                                                     at the University"  - Anamarija K.   

        

                                              
   

            

                    Q: Why would you recommend Herzegovina University 
                    to others?
                                                                                                                       "Good selection of professors
"The excellent professors,  honesty                                                        and majors" - Bernard L.
and the pleasant atmosphere"  - Ivana B.                                                    
                                                                                                    "A variety of study options, practicums     
                                                                                            and accessibility to professors" - Monika B   

 "The wonderful people, the wonderful quality of the professors 
and open communication" - Dijana C                                                

                                      "The study programs, professors and staff with their kindness and    
     professional and expert approach are a great asset to this University." -  Romela B

"Because of the 
quality" - Blaženka B               "I felt at home at Herzegovina University" - Ivana P.
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WHAT OUR STUDENTS
HAVE TO SAY

"I found the exact degree
and study I was interested
in and enjoyed that
Herzegovina University fully
applied the Bologna way of
studying.  The quality of the
programs and accessibility
made it an easy choice. 
 Also, the management, our
lectures and mentors
always strived to find the
best solutions for their
students."

Bojan G.
Psychology Graduate

 
  "From my personal experiences, Herzegovina University

                      appreciates commitment, hard work and quality. By upholding
these values, I was rewarded with a permanent job,  I now work at

Herzegovina University as a Speech Pathologist in CIERI -  the Centre for
Exploration, Education and Development of Children.  

 
While I studied at the university, I was always in contact with students as 

the chairman of Student Organisation and I still have these ties today,
making life long friends.  It is with pleasure that I can say that they too h

ave successfully integrated into the working culture of our region.  My
 degree continuously opens doors for me and I couldn't be more thankful.  

 I am now looking forward to completing my Doctorate at Herzegovina
University.  "

 
Gabrijela P.

Masters of Speech Pathology 

        "I would recommend   
           Herzegovina University 

to everyone, specifically for its
pedagogy and quality

programs".
 

Andriana M.
Preschool Special Education

Graduate

         "I had so many positive
experiences with both professors and
other staff. I was able to balance work,
my family and learning & I am grateful
for this.  Additionally, I met wonderful

people and was taught by quality
professors, who had great

communication skills. "
 

Dijana C
Preschool Education and 

Defectology 
 


